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Sharing the vision
Welcome to the premier issue of

Communities and Forests, the newsletter of

the Comm unities Com mittee of the Seventh

American Forest Congress. This newsletter

was created to link Communities

Committee members and provide a forum

where C ommitte e memb ers and oth ers

working for local natural resource

stewardship can discuss co mmon issue s,

help each other identify resources, and

develop a national voice  for community

fores try.

The Co mmunities C ommittee is a

diverse group of approximately 200  people

who be lieve local stew ardship of natu ral

resources is critical to both forest

ecosystem health and co mmunity well-

being. We are urban foresters,

environmental activists, private forest

landowners, civil servants, timber workers,

professional forest ers, forest industry

representatives, academics, and researchers.

Committee members also are diverse and

geographically dispersed, living and

working in communities from Puerto Rico

to Alaska.

This unusual collection of people came

together at the Seventh Am erican Forest

Congress. a 1996 gathering of over 1,500

Americans convened to set the direction for

forestry in the next twenty years. Unlike all

previous fores t congresses , this one was

atten ded  by  

continued on page 8

 

Making our mark in Washington, DC 
Although  it’s not yet a hou sehold n ame, the C ommu nities Co mmittee’s in fluences are

being felt in Washington , D.C., where Comm ittee members are working w ith

Congress, national land m anagement agencies, and n ational interest groups to raise

awareness of and dispel myths about community-based resource stewardship.

The Committee’s first major national events were held in November 1996, when

Gerry Gray and Maia Enzer of American Forests organized a series of “talking

sessions” on community-based forestry. The talking sessions were attended by

Congres sional staffers, federal and state agen cy officials, national enviro nmental

groups, and private forest and forest industry representatives.

In presentations to these groups, Committee Chair Lynn Jungwirth (Watershed

Research and Training Center) and steering committee members Jonathan Kusel

(Forest Community Research) and Leah Wills (Plumas Corporation) stressed four

factors they deemed critical to community forestry: an open, inclusive, and transparent

decision-making process: stewardship, a reciprocal relationship between communities

and forests; reinvestment, to help restore and maintain the capacity of both natural and

social systems; and accountability and learning achieved  through an all-party

monitoring system.

In January of this year, Lynn Jungwirth and Committee member Mary Mitsos

(Pinchot Ins titute for Con servation) were  named to  the Forest S ervice Ch ief’s

continued on page 2

Senator Larry  Craig (R-ID) and  Jack Shipley, C hair of the No rth Applega te

Watershed Protection Association, sport the Applegate Partnership’s “No They”

buttons at the May 22 workshop on community forestry. Article on page 2.
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Mark, continued from page 1.

Collaborative Stewardship Team, which has submitted

recommen dations to Chief Dom beck.

Also in January, Senator Craig (R-ID) asked the

Commu nities Comm ittee for comments on  his proposed p ublic

lands bill. The steering committee responded that the

Communities Committee had adopted a policy of not

commenting on specific legislation, but offered to hold a

workshop on community forestry for the Subcommittee on

Forests and P ublic Lan ds of the Sen ate Energy and N atural

Resou rces Com mittee, wh ich Craig ch airs. This wo rkshop was

held in May 1997 (see article below).

In June, the Communities Committee was again asked for

feedback on  legislation, this tim e the prop osed Qu incy Library

Group legislation, a bill that would  require the Forest Service to

follow the QLG’s land m anagement prescription s on the Plumas,

Lassen, and Tahoe National Forests in California. The QLG

reportedly submitted this legislation in  frustration after the Forest

Service refused to consider its recommendations. The

Commu nities Comm ittee’s Executive Com mittee responde d with

a letter reiterating its policy of not commenting on  area-specific

legislation but also wrote. “Com munity-based approache s to

public land management merit Congress’ active support. whether

they are done legislatively or administratively.” The letter also

sum mariz ed so me o f the c onc epts  of commu nity-b ased  forest ry.

Teaching the legislators
In  an unprecedented educational workshop on May 22, the

Subcommittee on Forests and Public Land Management of the

Senate Energy and Natural Reso urces Comm ittee sat down with

comm unity and inte rest-group rep resentatives to talk  and learn

about co mmun ity-based forestry. At the requ est of Senator L arry

Craig (R-ID), Chair of the subcommittee, the Communities

Comm ittee helpe d organize a w orkshop  strikingly more

interactive than traditional Congression al hearings.

In add ition to  Senator C raig an d Co ngre ssional st aff,

workshop participants included six members of the Communities

Comm ittee, a grassroots activist from  Plumas C ounty. California,

and representatives of the Timber Producers Association of

Michigan and Wisconsin, inc., the California’Nevada office of the

Wilderness Society, the American Farm Bureau, and the Pilchuck

Audubon  Society. Observers sitting beyond the im mediate

roundtable were also given  an opportunity to speak and  ask

questions.

The Co mmunities C ommittee pane lists were: Lynn Jungwirth

(Watershed Research and Training Center); Jonathan Kusel

(Forest Comm unity Research) Carol Daly (Flathead Econ omic

Center), W endy Hinrich s-Sanders (Lake  States Forestry

Alliance), Dan’l Markham (Willipa Alliance), and Jack Shipley

(North Applegate Watershed  Protection Association). Th ese

panelists emphasized  the themes of stewardship, op en process,

reinvestment, and all-party monitoring. They stressed the

interdepende nce of econom ic, ecological, and social needs, bo th

local and national. They also pointed out that there are no

cookbook community forestry prescriptions, as management

solutions are uniqu e to specific commu nities and specific

ecosystems.

The other panelists expressed interest in community-based

approaches, tempered by some concerns. They discussed

examples o f commun ity-based con servation that th ey felt had

caused problem s, and identified risks associated with

commun ity-based approaches. Louis Blu mberg of the Wildern ess

Society called community-based land management “an untested

and risky model of decision-making” that could cause resource

damage. Neil D ion, referring spec ifically to the Quin cy Library

Group in  Plumas C ounty, California, ex pressed a co ncern that

"local consen sus group s, especially in sm all commu nities, are

essentially controlled by the political strength of a few

well-placed individuals.” Dio n is an environmen tal activist in

Plum as Co unty.

Overall, however, the interest group representatives agreed

collaborative groups are an excellent m eans of keeping valuable

knowledge in th e commu nity, and through collaborative efforts

people  can learn to h ave more resp ect for each oth er and can

build trust. They also stressed that community involvement

should be abo ut making valuable inpu t, not about having con trol;

community efforts should not subvert environmental laws; and

goals should be honestly and clearly stated.

The interest group ’s concerns are consistent with

Communities Committee tenets. As Lynn Jungwirth noted,

“commu nity-based forestry is no t about sub verting enviro nmental

laws. Com munity forestry is abou t a meaningful ro le for a local

voice, local knowledge, local experience in a decision-making

proce ss abou t natural re source s. It is not ab out lo cal con trol.”

Senator Craig asked several questions that led to discussion

among the participants, including: How can scientific information

be incorp orated into  commu nity-based app roaches? W hat

attempts are being made to in tegrate community-based inte rests

with national interests, and have these been successful? and, How

can federal land management agen cies better incorporate local,

commun ity-based interests into their decision-making p rocesses?

Several panelists suggested that education, flexibility, and

maintainin g an accessible , inclusive d ecision-m aking proce ss were

ways to  inco rpor ate sc ienc e int o co mmu nity-b ased  forest ry.

Community representatives suggested that all-party monitoring of

resource managemen t may be the most practical way to

incorporate the interests of national groups in community-based

forestry. Getting agenc ies to involv e local

continued on page 8

“Community-based forestry is not about
subverting environmental laws. community
forestry is about a meaningful role for a local
voice, local knowledge, local experience in a
decision-making process about natural resources.
It is not about local control.”
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Committee
Briefs
Research
How are community well-being and

ecosystem health linked? How have other

commun ities implemented  commun ity

forestry projects and  programs? W hat are

the needs and concerns of different

commun ities living in and around forests?

These are some of the questions

Commu nities Comm ittee members have

asked, and in May 1996 the research and

information subcommittee was tasked

with finding some answ ers.

Ann Moote (Water Resources

Research Cen ter) and subcomm ittee chair

Jonathan Kusel (Forest C ommun ity

Research), su rveyed com munity forestry

projects across the country. They found

examples in rural areas, in towns, in inner

cities, and on  Native American

reser vatio ns. Some  invo lved  industry;

many involved state or federal land

managem ent agencie s. All involved lo cal

residents who work and live in and

around forests.

The subcommittee selected 16

diverse cases for further research and

documentation. Case study research

began in 1997 with site visits and

interviews. Fo r each case, research ers are

identifying methods and tools used and

commun ity members’ evaluations of their

effectiveness. They are also documenting

the importance o f community-forest

relationships. The co llection of case

studies will be available in 1998.

Urban-rural linkages
The subc ommitte e on urban -rural

linkages is exploring the similarities and

differences betw een rural and  urban

community forestry. At the November

1996 steering co mmittee meetin g in

Baltimore , membe rs toured urb an forestry

sites, learned about environmental justice

issues in urban communities, and engaged

in a roundtable com paring commu nity

forestry in rural and urban settings.

To the ir surprise, urban  and rural

commun ity foresters have found they have

much in  commo n. Both u rban and rural

communities are concerned with issues of

community building, forest stewardship,

and helping youth make connections to the

land. Rural and urban foresters alike

strug gle to  und erstand s torm  wate r runoff

and micro-climates. and to ide ntify ways to

make  forest ry work for th e commu nity.

And in both urban and rural areas, the

community forester is just as likely to be a

concerned citizen working on his or her

own time as a paid professional.

Led by Com munities Co mmittee Ch air

Lynn Jungwirth and  Sandra Hill,

Washington D.C. State Forester, the

urban-rural linkages subcomm ittee presents

a “united front” for commun ity foresters.

So far this year they have written op-ed

articles for newsp apers and forestry

newsletters and presented their shared

concerns to C ongressional representatives,

in September, Lynn Jungwirth and Genni

Cross (California Releaf/The Trust for

Public Lands) are making a joint

presentation on u rban-rural community

forestry linkages at the 8th  National Urb an

Forestry C ongres s in Atlant a..

Executive committee
At its May meetin g in Savannah , Georgia,

the Steering Committee selected a

seven-person Exec utive Comm ittee to

respond to issues that arise between

steering committee meetings and develop

an operating structure for the Communities

Committee.

In one of its first actions, the

executive committee responded to Senator

Craig’s request for a letter stating the

Community Committee’s position on the

Quincy Library Group Bill (see Making our

mark, page 2). The executive committee

is also working to expand the diversity of

the steering committee. Committee

members’ inpu t is encouraged; please

send comments to Lynn Jungwirth at Box

356, Hayfork, CA 96041.

Executive committee members are:

Carol Daly (Flathead  Econo mic Cen ter),

Maia Enz er (American Fo rests), Sandra

Hill (Government of the District of

Columbia), Lynn Jungwirth (Watershed

Research an d Trainin g Center), Jon athan

Kusel (Fore st Comm unity Researc h),

Mary Mitsos (Pinchot Institute for

Conse rvation), and B etsy Rieke (Natu ral

Resou rces Law C enter).

Communications
Want to know more? The

communications subcommittee, working

closely with th e Forest Po licy Center at

American Forests, collects and distributes

news articles, announcements, and

national policy updates on topics related

to commu nity forestry. To receive this

information via e-mail, send a request to

Maia Enzer at menz er@amfor.org.

This fall, additional information will

be posted on the Communities

Committee  World Wid e Web site

(http:/Iwww.tcoe.trinity.k12.ca.us!

wscIwafccc.html). You can also check in

with other Communities Committee

members on our new e-mail discussion

list! See “Stay in the loop” on page 8 for

subscription information.

Commun ities and Forests  is published by the Watershed Research and Training

Center for the Com munities Co mmittee of the Seven th American Forest Co ngress.

The purpose of the Communities Committee is to focus attention on the

interdepe ndenc e betwee n America’s forests an d the vitality of urban  and rural

commun ities. Subscriptions are available free upon reque st.

Contributo rs:    Communities and Forests
Christine Cain     Communities Committee of the 

Maia Enzer    Seventh American Fo rest Congress

Mary Tess ‘O  Sullivan    Box 356, Hayfork CA 96041

Ann Moote, Editor    530-628-42 06 (phone ), 530-628-510 0 (fax)

Lynn Jungwirth, Co mmittee Ch air
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Member Profile

Rosemary Romero
I am a Partner and President of Western N etwork, a non-profit

organization based in Santa Fe, Ne w Mexico. W e assist

individuals, agencies, and com munities in resolving d isputes.

making decisions, and planning for the future. Our tools include

facilitation, mediation, strategic planning, commu nity visioning,

leadership develop ment, and pub lications. Most of my work is in

the western United  States and involves peop le from multiple

cultures wrestling with natural resource issue s.

Often in the public in volvement wo rk I do. people want to

know wh o I am, who I work for, and  where I am from. T hese are

important questions, because people want their facilitator or

mediator to understand what they are saying and reframe it in a

way that does not take away from them or dilute their point, but

helps clarify the issue.

I am a native Santa Fean, and though I have lived in the same

Santa Fe neig hborho od my entire  life. I also spent every

weekend . summer, and  holiday of my child hood o n my family’s

ranch near San Ildefonso. Our ranch was surrou nded by pueb lo

land and access required that we respect the protocol of our

pueblo neighbors. and we were never denied their help. I feel

grounde d in my no rthern New  Mexico  commu nity and my role as

a bicultural person who can understand the issues and concerns of

indigenous p eople because o f my experiences.

I know that co mmun ity doesn’t hap pen with out two c ritical

elements, time and en ergy, so I try to donate time to co mmunity

mediation  programs and  serve on the  boards of local

organizations. The time  and energy I give comes back to me in

the form of a better community. As a San Ildefonso friend once

said t o me , “when yo u are i nvit ed to  com e sha re in  a feast d ay,

it’s not just to eat food. You are invited to bring your breath of

life, which helps create more life and more breath.” So sharing of

yourself is a breath of life for you and  others. Th is to me is wh at

commun ity is about.

Because of my understanding of indigenous issues, a good

portion of my work is helping agencies in public involvement

processes. Often Hispanic communities don’t participate in the

dominant cu lture’s types of public involvemen t, and my role is to

try to figure out ways to bring people of diverse opinio ns into

public policy processes. If some are not comfortable speaking out

or sharing their opinions, then  we need to thin k of ways to

involve those people that are appropriate for them.

One process I develop ed and use in forestry cases is

Community Resource Mapping. The CRM process utilizes

several steps, including assessing the community’s potential for

collaboration, surveys, interviews, visioning, and eventu ally

mapping people’s uses of the forest adjacent to a community. The

mapping allows people to see how the whole community is using

an area and where there are potentials for conflict. Mapping by

seasons is important becau se people’s forest uses change

seasonally. For example, in the fall someone may be picking

piñon, a local nut used  for eating, and this may conflict with

another use, such as birding. I use mediation as a means to get

people to wo rk through these con flicts.

The m apping give s a voice to co mmun ities that don ’t

normally participate in Forest Service meetings or other agency

public involvement processes. I have developed a memorandum

of agre eme nt wi th th e regi onal  Fore st Se rvice  office  that s ays

they will inco rporate mu ch of the m apping int o the 10  year

management plans that are currently being revised.

Western Network was encouraged to organize a New Mexico

roundtable prior to the  Seventh American Fo rest Congress

because of our reputation as a neutral organization. The

roundtable happened to be scheduled at a critical time—two

environmentalists had just been hanged in effigy over logging

injunctions and emotions were running high. Not only had the

injunctions prevented logging, they had barred communities from

gathering wood for heating ho mes and cookin g. Many people

saw the roundtable as a potential means to talk with each other

and to their credit, many showed up.

It was truly one of the most diverse roundtables initiated by

the Congress. About sixty people were in attendance, including

loggers, environmentalists, Native Americans, writers. Forest

Service and other agency representatives, and co mmunity

memb ers interested  in forestry issues. I think pe ople cam e away

hopeful that we cou ld continue th ese kinds of conversations in

the future in order to resolve the co nflicts.

At the national Congress, participants we re asked to join

committees in order to further the work of the Congress. To me,

the Com munities  Comm ittee had the  most po tential and w as

where I could best co ntribute my skills, as it seemed one of its

missions was to create dialogue w ith grassroots commun ities.

This is the Co mmunities C ommittee’s challenge —finding a

way to reach out to other com munities and bring th eir voices into

the nation al dialogue. It is very difficult to tran slate a local

commun ity perspective into national policy and n ot have its

meaning lost in the process. In this, the Committee is challenged

with the same struggle with representative democracy as our

nation— how to ge t the local pe rspective into  the nation al arena.

What makes sense to  me is to solidify local commun ity

perspectives as much as po ssible and build from that.

In August, 
Rosemary 
Romero was 
awarded the 
Al Gore 
Hammer Award 
for her work 
improving the 
conversation 
between the 
Forest Service 
and 
communities.
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Community
Conversations

Members’ news and views
In tel eph one  con versa tion s last M arch , Apri l. and  May,

Communities Committee members gave the steering committee

feedback on community forestry issues they are grappling with.

and on the C ommittee’s progress to date and  the direction it

should  be taking in th e future. Appro ximately 65 m embers

discussed their perspectives and concerns in telephone

conversations with steering co mmittee mem bers. Their comm ents

are summarized in this issue’s C ommun ity Conversations.

Common concerns
Topping  the list of con cerns from eve ry region of the co untry was

a need for more educ ation, information, and tools for comm unity

forestry. Community foresters want tangible, real-world models

they can follow, better access to technical and sc ientific

information, and technical assistance for people doing hands-on

work. Comm ittee members are conc erned that citizens,

particularly landowners, don’t know what their forest management

options are and do n’t know where to find o ut. They are also

wondering how to motivate people to want to know more about

forestry alternatives.

Economic issues are also a major concern for Committee

members. Communities around the country are asking how they

can diversify their economies to become less dependent on

traditional timber production, how to keep forest capital in the

community, and how to address economic downturns due to the

decline in traditional forestry. In particular, they want help on

stewardship contracting, marketing green products, and dealing

with tax laws that favor timber harvest over other management

options.

Improving comm unication and co llaboration among diverse

forest interests is another common need echoing around the

country. Communities Committee members want more open and

streamlined communication with government agencies, improved

comm unication  between  urban and  rural comm unities, and  more

minority involvement in forestry. Several members mentioned a

desire for more networking amo ng commu nity foresters.

Regional issues
Some of the issues raised by Co mmittee mem bers were unique  to

their region of the country. For instance, in Alaska there is much

divisiveness between environmentalists and foresters over

appropriate m anagemen t response s to a devastating sp ruce bark

beetle infestatio n. In the Pacific No rthwest, com mittee me mbers

are str uggl ing w ith salmo n and  anad romous  fish re cove ry.

Membe rs from this region are also wondering ho w to achieve

forest sustainability and “real” forest stewardship, and how to

make  forest  resto ratio n wo rk pay.

Committee  members in the S outhwest are seeking to

diversify their economies by identifying markets for small-

diameter trees and juniper. They are also very aware of the need

to include diverse cultures and interests, such as indigenous

cultures and recreationists, in dialogues abo ut forest

management.

In the South, a major concern is the recent preponderance of

chip mills. These mills are typically owned by people from outside

of the communities they operate in who encourage clear-cutting

of nonindustrial private forest lands and take raw resources out of

the commu nities.

Many committee members in the Midwest, Northeast, and

MidAtlantic are from urban areas, and they stressed the nee d to

teach urban peop le about their ecosystems and in fuse these

concepts into land use planning. They also see a need to teach

both urban and  rural people about their interd ependenc ies, and to

address environmen tal justice issues.

Committee purpose and direction
Overall, members like the direction and activities of the

Commu nities Comm ittee to date. Those w ho had read them  felt

the Communities Committee’s draft mission, ethos, and vision

statements rep resented th eir values and c oncerns. M embers w ere

virtually unanimous in their suggestions for improving the

Communities Committee: they want networking, peer learning

opportunities, and a voic e on policy issues.

Most Committee members want the Communities

Committee  to help make information  and tools more wid ely

accessible. Specifically, the Commu nities Comm ittee could

produce co ncept papers on sp ecific issues, serve as a

clearingho use or lend ing library, and offer direct tec hnical

assistance to commu nities and individuals.

Committee  members criticized th e steering committee for its

lack of communication to date. They suggested the Communities

Comm ittee develo p and sup port netw orking forum s, such as

coalitions, a member database, and a newsletter. They thought

Communication among Committee members could be improved

by developing an e-mail network or listserv, and by posting

information on the Communities Committee World Wide Web

page. Some committee members would also like the Committee

as a whole to provide a structure for regional me etings.

Lobbying was a third way Committee members thought the

Commu nities Comm ittee could help th em, “bringing our voices to

the front of national policy.” Many mem bers were pleased with

the Co mmitte e’s activiti es at the n ational le vel. 

This page is devoted to dialogue among Communities

Committee  members and rep orts from regional meetings.

Membe rs are invited to offer their perspectives or raise

que stions on issues facing  com mun ities  and fo rests  today.

Send your com ments to: Comm unities and Forests,

Commu nities Comm ittee of the Seventh American F orest

Congress, Box 356, Hayfork, CA 96041.
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Resources
Communities an d Forests will update you on Communities

Comm ittee activities, bu t what abou t other com munity forestry

news and resources? There’s plenty of information out there and

much of it is free! Here are some of our favorite sources. Send us

yours for future issues!

World Wide Web sites

Seventh American Forest Congress. 

Many Voices - A common Vision. Looking for inspiration? This is

the place to go to refresh your memory of the collective vision

formed at the 1996 Seventh American Forest Congress and find

out  abou t follo w-on  activ ities  occurrin g arou nd the coun try.

Frequently updated, this site includes the Congress newsletter

covering comm ittee activities and state and local news.

(http://www.yale.edu/forest_congress/)

Community organizing & resource management tools. 

Rogue Institute . It’s not just for Oregonians—the Rogue

Institute’s Web site, like its newsletter, covers topics of interest to

community foresters everywhere, including articles on green

certification, stewardship contracting, non-timb er forest products,

watershed restoration, monitoring, community assessment, and

collaborative planning. Lots o f information on the Applegate

Partnership. (http://id.mind.net/~roguinst/)

Partnership Handbook. Want to form a collaborative partnership,

but don’t know  how? Here’s a step-by-step guide to b uilding a

community-based conservation group. It covers forming and

maintaining partnerships, group planning and decision-making, and

ways to overcome common stumbling blocks. The reference

section will tell you where to find related b ooks and manu als,

organizations, and agency programs, and links will take you to

some available on the W eb. (http://ag.arizona.edu/partners)

Sustainable  Commun ities Network. When com pleted, this site will

offer a wealth of practical information on topics like comm unity

organizing, building a sustainable economy, natural resource

protection, and community governing. It already provides good

case studies, links to related organizations and Web sites, and

resource lists for some of these topics.

(http://www.sustainable.org/index.html)

Conservation-based Development. Organized as an online

magazine, this site is dedicated to balancing the needs of

comm unity, environ ment, and  econom y, with an environ mental

bent. You’ll find interesting case studies of community-based

conservation projects, resource  materials, and guides.

(http://www.onenw.org/cbd l)

Civic Practices Network . This extensive and extrem ely well-

organized s ite has some thing for everyon e. For the field w orker,

there are case studies, tools, and guideb ooks on coalition b uilding,

community visioning, strategic planning, conflict resolution,

fundraising, social research, and more. More philosophical types

will find brief synopses, insightful essays, and entire books on

topics like comm unitarianism, discursive demo cracy, and civic

society. Links to 50 affiliates, many with extensive Web pages of

their own. (http://www.cpn.org)

Agency programs, grants, and information

State & Private Foresty - Coo perative Foresty . Reflective of this

agency’s schizophrenic n ature, the UDSA Forests Service State

& Private Forestry site is not on the “official” Forest Service

home page. Look here first for current, detailed information on

grants and other agency programs for landowners and urban and

comm unity forestry, plus daily up dates on C ongression al

activities. The memb ers’ directory provides links to professional,

industry, and environmental forestry associations. You’ll find

links to other useful forestry sites as well.

(http://willow.ncfes.umn.edu/coop/coop.htm)

EPA’s Office of Sustainable Ecosystems and communities.

OSEC is  the hom e of EPA’s Co mmun ity Based En vironmen tal

Protection  (CBEP ) programs. Th ese folks have p ut togethe r an

impressive compilation of basic science and “how-to” guides on

ecosystem science, climate change, effective communication

sustainable community indicators, developing economic and

cultural profiles, nature-based tourism, green marketing, value-

added processing, and brownfields. This agency’s grant programs

are also described here; the case studies will give you an idea of

who gets them. Take a look at the CBEP and OSEC News

Online newsletters for new funding opportunities, upcoming

conferences and workshops, book reviews, and other current

information  relevant to co mmun ity-based enviro nmental

activ ities . (http ://www.ep a.gov /eco com mun ity)

Legislative news

Thomas. Want to know what that Quincy Library Group

legislation really says? You’ll find it here, along with all other

legislation introduced b y the 103d, 104 th and 105th  Congresses.

You’ll also find the Con gressional Record, com mittee reports,

and historical documents like the Federalist Papers and the

Constitu tion, and can  track down  your Con gressional

representatives here. Very user-friendly—it’s much simp ler to use

than any gov does or law library. (http://Thomas.loc.gov/)

Bibliographies

Urban and Community Forestry Materials Guide. Skip the

library search—this site lists just about every information source

on urban and community forestry, including bulletins and fact

sheets, newsletters, journals, reference books, audio visual aids,

computer software, and mo re. No links to other Web  sites,

unfo rtun ately.

(http://www.ag.uiuc.edu/~forestry/guide/index.htm l)
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Newspapers and magazines
Chronicle o f community . Commun ities Committee m embers will

love this triquarterly magazine, which features detailed case

stud ies, p hilo sophica l discuss ions on  the m eani ng o f com mun ity,

and com mentary on c ommu nity-based activitie s in the wes tern

U.S. Recent contributors have included Communities Committee

members Betsy Rieke (Natural Resources Law Center) and

Thom as Brendle r (National Netw ork of Forest Practitio ners).

$24/individuals, $33/institutions from Northern Lights Research

and Education Institute, P.O. Box 8291. Missoula, MT 59807-82

19, 406-721 -7415, email:

SBVMontana@aol.com.

High C ountr y News . This popular biweekly covers a range of

natural resourc e issues in th e American W est. from an

environm ental perspe ctive. Good  coverage of state and  national

policy developm ents, including com munities’ struggles to manage

resources for m ultiple inte rests. Free on th e World W ide Web  at

http://www.hcn.org or $28 /individuals and pub lic libraries,

$38/institutions, from High Country Foundation. Box 1090,

Paonia, CO 81428, 800-905-1155.

American Fore sts. A monthly magazine directed at foresters and

environmentalists, American Forests frequently features articles on

collaborative resource stewardship, urban forestry. and related

topics. $30/year or $3/issue from American Forests, PU Box 2000,

Washington, DC 20013, 202-955-4500.

Books, reports, and manuals
Watershed Partnership Guides. These are an excellent series of

short (6 to 14 page) guide s on building loc al partnerships,

leadership and communication, creating a watershed database,

conflict management, and putting together a watershed

management plan . Free on the Wo rld Wide We b at http://

www.citic purdue. edu/Catalog/WatershedManagement.html, or

$2 each from  the Con servation T echno logy Information C enter,

1220 Potter Drive, Room 170, West Lafayette, IN 47906, 317-

494-9555.

Building Effective Partnerships for City Trees. Another

outstanding resource o n building collabo rative partnerships, this

handbook in cludes guideline s for working with and through

municipal government to affect public policy as well as sections on

assessing the urban ecosystem, designing meetings. facilitation,

conflict resolu tion, and p lanning. SI 0 from  the Citize n Forestry

Support System. P0 Box 2000, Washington, DC 20013,

800-323-1560.

Pulling Together: A Land Use and Development Consensus

Building Manual. Originally written for local government officials,

Pulling Togeth er is ideal for anyone struggling to improve

participation and communication in planning, design a

decision-making proc ess, manage conflicts, improve mee tings,

and implement collaborative plans. This lengthy manual includes

case studies and sample materials. S30 from the Program for

Community Problem Solving. 915 Street, NW, Suite 601,

Washington, DC 20005, 202-783-2961.

Seventh American Forest Congress
publications
Many Voices... A Common Vision. This periodic newsletter

provides brief activity updates on the six committees (Education,

Legacy, Policy, Research, Managemen t, and Comm unities)

working to carry forward the vision developed  at the 1996 Forest

Congress. News of activities at the state level—su ch as state

fores try rou ndtable s and  forest  com mitt ees— is also  cove red. If

you’re not already getting this, you should be! It’s free from the

Forest Congress Information Center, 205 Prospect Street, New

Haven, CT  06511 , 203-43 2-5117  and at

http://www.cis.yale.edu/forest_congress.

Seventh Am erican Forest Co ngress Final Rep ort. If you weren’t

there and want to kno w what all the hype is about, this report will

clue you in . It describes ho w and wh y the Cong ress was

developed, the roundtable process used to foster discussion.

developme nt of the collective vision, and wh at exactly is

contained in that vision. Available free from the Office of the

Seventh American Forest Congress, 205 Prospect Street, New

Haven, CT 06511. 203-432-5117, and on the World Wide Web

at http://www.cis.yale.edu/forest_congress.

Increasing Our K nowledge of A merica’s Forests . Just out—the

draft Summary Report of the Research C ommittee of the Seve nth

American Fo rest Cong ress. Comm unities C ommitte e memb ers

will be particularly interested in its focus on cooperation and

relationship-building among forest researchers, those who use the

information researchers develop, and  all other forest

stakeholders. The Research Committee also calls for creation of

independ ent, non-profit research counc ils made up of scientists

and client representatives. The research councils would be

responsib le for monito ring the qu ality of science, settin g an

applied research agenda, and advocating increased funding for

forest research. Free from the Forest Congress Research

Committee, 320 Bray Hall, SUNY/ESF, One Forestry Drive,

Syracuse, NY 13210, 315-470-6534.

Forthcoming

General Report and Handbook. In addition to  the Sum mary

Report described  above, the Research C ommittee is plann ing a

General Rep ort that will expand on its ten recommendations for

forest research. As a first step toward engaging forest

stakeholders in forest research, the Research C ommittee is also

develop ing a Handbook to guide round tables and collaborative

groups in four to eight hour dialogues about the

recommendations. The Handbook and General Rep ort will be

distributed to all state and local forest roundtables and “key

producer and user groups, such as the natural resource

management agencies, industry, small woodland owners, and

enviro nmen tal organiz ations.”

Special edition: the November 1997 issue
of American Forests magazine is devoted
exclusively to community forestry!
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Vision, continued from page 1
grassroots Americans who spo ke on behalf of the peop le who live

and work in forests.

Local communities typically have little say in management

decisions made for the public and industrial forests they live and

work in. As a result, they all too often see their natural resource

base and p rofits niade from its d evelopm ent expo rted to the fed eral

treasury or large indu stries based else where. Sim ilarly, local

communities tend to find their voices drowned out in the debates

among federal agencies and nation al interest groups over the best

ways to manage fores ts for the future

At the same time, repercussion s from a lack of adequate

reso urce  stew ardsh ip are  born e primaril y by loc al commu niti es. In

both urb an and rural areas, loc al commu nities are often le ft to deal

with the residual waste remaining after government or industries

have depleted the resource base. These abandoned industrial sites

and vacant lots are known as “brownfields.” Watershed restoration

and brownfield clean-up  are tasks often left to locals, who usually

lack the resources to deal with them.

The Communities Committee is working to address these and

other issue s facing rural and urb an comm unities wh o want mo re

input to lo cal resource m anagemen t, by sharing our visio n of local

resource stewardship with the media, policymakers, and each

other. You can get involved by contributing to this newsletter and

by joining the dialogue o n our new e-mail discu ssion list. We also

encourage you to share your copy of this newsletter with friends

and colleagues.

  

Teaching, continued from page 2
people earlier and share information more openly was said to be

essential to federal decision-making proc esses.

Senator Craig also asked for opinions on the Forest Service

policy of rotating district rangers every few years, to keep them

from developing a bias toward the community. Workshop

participants agreed this policy is very disruptive, and leads to loss

of valuable indigenous knowledge, trust, and Forest Service

credibility with commu nities.

In closing, Senator Craig asked, “What would you do

legislatively to further community-based efforts?” Responses

included: make the Fo rest Service more accoun table for its

actions; involve the public earlier; make legislation flexible and

adaptive, not rigid and over-arching; and make su re legislation is

based in go od scien ce. Ms. Jun gwirth made  the poin t that

communities may not know what would make good legislation,

and that is why it is crucial for local groups, national groups, and

the govern ment all to w ork togethe r.

Stay in the loop! 
To be add ed to the m ailing list for this new sletter, contact M ary

Tess O’Sullivan at the address b elow or at 916-62 8-4206. To  join

the Com munities  Comm ittee’s listserv (e-mail d iscussion  list),

send an e-mail message to M ajordomo@ ag.arizona.edu. Leave

the subject line blank, and in the body of your message write:

subscrib e commu nity.

Communities and  Fores ts
Communities Committee of the 

Seventh American Forest Congress

PO Box 356

Hayfork, CA 96041

Mission Statement 

The purp ose of the Comm unities Com mittee is to focus attention on  the interdepend ence between  America’s forests and the vitality

of rural and urban commu nities and to promo te: improvements in po litical and economic struc tures to ensure local com munity well-

being and the long-term sustainability of forested ecosystems; an increasing stewardship role of local communities in the

maintenance and restoration of ecosystem integrity and biodiversity: participation by ethnically and socially diverse members of

urban and rural comm unities in decision m aking and sharing benefits of forests; the innovation and u se of collaborative processes.

tools, and technolo gies; and recognition of rights and respon sibilities of diverse forest landowners.


